
 
Ideas for Auction gift baskets (with possible items to put inside): 
 
 
The Trusty Traveler – Suitcase, suit bag, leather briefcase, noise canceling headphones and 
travel pillow into a carry-on roller with wheels. Up the ante with a gift card for flights or hotel 
stays. 
 
Mixologist's Wheelbarrow: Stock a wheelbarrow full of alcoholic beverages, plus mixing tools 
and cocktail recipes.  
 
Fitness Guru: Home gym package, yoga mat, dumbbells, resistance bands, a "smart" water 
tracking bottle, step counter, fitness DVDs, membership to the local gym.  
 
Dinner Club for Foodies – Consists of multiple gift cards for area restaurants 
 
Grill Master:  Stock a grill or a cooler with a picnic set, food & drink gift certificates and a 
stereo/Bluetooth speaker. Include various barbecue seasoning/rubs, marinades and grill 
accessories like thermometers, rotisseries and an apron.  
 
Music to My Ears: Auction off concert tickets or Ticketmaster gift cards, signed memorabilia 
and/or CDs of popular artists touring next year(?). Or something Seattle symphony? 
 
Fun in the Sun/Emergency Tropical Getaway: Designer sunglasses (his & hers), beach towels, 
sand toys, sunscreen, tropical beverages, waterproof cameras, snorkel gear. Store in a big straw 
tote, suitcase or on a beach chair, with bright decorations like paper umbrellas and leis. Could 
ass 1 or 2 nights at a beachfront property. 
 
Looking Suave: Pair men's grooming essentials like a shaving kit, heated shaving cream 
dispenser, shower mirror and electric razor with an assortment of silk neckties from an 
exclusive/fancy Men’s Shop.  
 
Night Under the Stars:  Tent(s), sleeping bag(s), metal skewers, a cooler full of beer, a camp 
stove or fire pit, backpacks, thick knit blankets, a telescope and LED lantern. Other camping 
gear? Or gift card/certificate for ‘Glamping’. 
 
Mystery Basket or Mystery Purses:  Either a gift basket or high-end handbags filled with gift 
certificates, lottery tickets, and other surprises.  
 
Gift Card Frenzy: Can group a variety of gift cards/certificated together into a gift card tree, so 
the sum is more valuable than the parts.  
 
 



Family Day:  Passes to the zoo, museum tickets, backstage passes at the county fair (?) and gift 
cards to kid-friendly restaurants. Could add board games and/or pizza gift certificate. Or Disney 
tickets? 
 
Morning Wake-up Call: Assortment of coffee beans, heavy scoop, travel tumbler, mugs, gift 
card(s). 
 
Luxurious At-home Spa: Assortment of bath salts, shower gels, soaps, a fluffy bathrobe, lotions, 
candles, slippers, nail polish, essential oils and a diffuser, gift card to a local spa good for 
massages, manicures/ skin scrubs.  
 
Spice It Up: Assortment of essential spices and seasoning blends, pepper and salt mills. 
Include unique spices like saffron, truffles and sumac. Present on a spice rack. Include copies of, 
or gift subscription to, a cooking magazine like Cooking Light or Bon Appetit. 
 
Gone Fishing: Include fishing gear like rods, reels, nets, hats and a fully equipped tackle box. 
Store in a big metal chum bucket. Could include Cuban cigars stored in a humidor? 
 
Child’s Play: Assortment of kids’ toys and activities.  
 

http://www.spicesinc.com/p-469-exotic-spices.aspx

